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Tns CnuRCH oF THE, Eesr AND
THE CuURCH oF THE Wpsr

The Greek and Russian orthodox Churches, and other Eastern orthodox Churches, areseparate from the Roman Catholic Church, even though today there is much moredialogue and cooperation than there has been for manyienturies.
christianity began in the Middle East and early oi there was a unity of Eastern andwestern christians. The division between the chuich of the East and the church of thewest had a long and complex history. This unit of worL examines some of the cultural,political and religious factors that brought about the division.

INrRooucrron
In 330 C.E., the Emperor Constantine transferred the
capital of the Roman Empire f rom Rome ro
Constantinople. There were various reasons for tne
move, the main one being his desire to shift the
capital so that it would be a safer distance from tne
barbarian tribes which had been threatening the
borders of the Empire for years.

In 395, the Emperor Theodosius divided the
Roman Empire into the Empire of the West _ the
capital of which was Rome - and the Empire of the
East - the capital of which was Constantinoole.

This formal separation reflected differences that
had already existed between the two halves of the
Empire and that would eventually lead to a com0lere
separation of the two.

Even before Christianity was made the officral
religion of the Empire by Theodosius, differences rn

approaches and attitudes had already appeared rn

Christian communities in the East and West. Western
Christianity tended to be practical, like the Roman
approach to life. The Romans, or Latins, were

concerned with 'concrete' things like duty, law ano
organisation. Unlike the Greeks, they tended not to
get into prolonged arguments and debates about the
basic truths of the Christian faith, like the nature of
Christ.

Tuo EuprnE AND rur CnuRcs
The Eastern or Greek part of the Roman Empire,
although conquered and governed by Roman
administrators and subject to Roman law, marn_
tained its own culture and method of learning. This
method of learning put a great emphasis on thinkrng
about and debating questions of culture and religion.

The Romans, though they admired Greek learn_
ing, thought the Greeks were a litfle too clever, ano
spent t00 much time in needless debate. The Greexs,
on the other hand, thought the Romans were
uncivilised and simplistic. Both views were unfair
generalisations. Nevertheless, there was some truth
in each descriotion.

There were greatteachers and scholars both in the
West and in the East, and both schools of learnino
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The Roman Empire about the end of the fourth century, showing the Eastern and Western divisions

of the Empire

did much to clarify the teachings of Christianity and

establish its theology and understanding of life.

THB SBpanATroN BBcouns Mons
Onvtous

When Constantine established his new capital in
Constantinople on the Bosphorous Strait, he

unwittingly set in motion events which would further

separate the two parts of the Empire. As noted

earlier, the change in relationship was carried further

when the Empire was officially split into two halves

with the election of two separate rulers. This

happened in 395 C.E., and though the two ruler

system lasted less than a hundred years, it had

imoortant effects.

First of all, it made the separation definite. But

most importantly, after 476 C.E., when no other

emperor was elected in the West, the Church in

Rome more or less took over the running of the

affairs of state. The Church had not set out to do this

but, because the barbarian invasions had damaged

the political and social orders so extensively, the

Roman Church was the only organisation with the

resources and the personnel that could manage the

administration of the Western part o{ the Empire.

After a century, the whole of the Empire was once

again under the control of one emperor who lived in

the East, in Constantrnople and not in the West in
Rome.

Like all other emperors before him, he believed

that his word was law and that all the cities in the

Empire had to obey him, and just as important, had

to pay taxes.

ln time, as the West saw less and less money

spent on the upkeep of its cities and protection from
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Invaders, the Latins grew increasingly reluctant to
see the Eastern emperor as their ruler and became
even more retuctant to pay him taxes.

Wsrcu Cuuncu Snouro Hal,o
pnlnrncy?

In keeping with the tradition of the pagan Roman
emperors before him, Constantine saw himself as
leader of the Empire and he believed he should also
have a leadership role in religious affairs. The Church
in his new capital was therefore worthy of havrng
very high status in the Emoire.

A high status for the Church in Constantinopre
was something that the other important Christian
centres like Antioch, Alexandria, Rome and Carthage
could not accept as they had been established long
before Constantinople. The Roman Church, in
particular, felt it had a special place in the Christian
world because both St peter and St paul had been
martyred there. None of the older Christian cenrres
was willing t0 accept that Constantinople had any
special religious authority over them.

Tur EasrnRN EnrprRon's pownR AND
INnluBNcB ol'nn Roucrous MlrrnHs

The Western church was suspicious of the influence
the emperor had on church affairs. During the reign
of Constantine and his successors, it became evident
that the emper0r interfered too easily in the running
of the Church. Also, the patriarch of Constantinopre
(the chief bishop for the whole Eastern region) was
often not able to make decisions on purely religious
grounds but had to make sure that his decisions
pleased the Emperor and/or the Empress. The Latins
felt strongly that this should never be allowed.

What happened to St John Chrysostom was a
good example of the problem.

John Chrysostom was born in Antioch aroun0
344 C.E. in a weatthy and inftuentiat famity. Like atl
wealthy young men, he studied rhetoric _that is, the
art of using language either written or spoken, so as
the persuade and influence others. As a young man
he thought seriously about his life and his future ano
came t0 the decision that he should dedicate his life
to God.

In 375, he withdrew to the hills near Antioch to
study the Bible and pray under the direction of a
spiritual guide. Some years later he was ordained a
priest and he began his ministry. John soon became
famous for his power as a preacher. Whenever he
spoke, crowds would gather to listen to his movrno
and forceful sermons.

ln 392 the Eastern Emperor, Arcadius, cnose
John to be Bishop of Constantinople. The work John
did for the people of his diocese was highly respected
and his own life was exemplary, but his criticisms of
the immoral behaviour of those in the Emperor's
court, especially the Empress, made him manv
enemtes.

Under the leadership of Bishop Theophilus of
Alexandria, who was jealous of John's position, a
Synod of thirty-five Bishops was assembled to
assess John's orthodoxy (orthodoxy referred to
whether his teachings were in accord with the
Christian faith). As most of the bishops were chosen
by Theophilus, the result was a foregone conclusron.
John was found guilty of heresy and other crimes and
was exiled.

A year later, John was recalled because of
pressure from the ordinary people of Constan_
tinople. But again he angered the Empress because
of his strong stand on morality. He was once more
banished from the city. After three years of exile ano
hardship John died. lt was thirty years after hls death
before his remains were allowed to be brought back
to Constantinople and buried with honour.

THn Enrncrs oF rHB BannaRraN
INv,rsroNs oN THE EasrBnN nNo

WBsTBRN Enrpmps

From the fourth to the tenth centuries, the Western
Empire was under severe attack by successive waves
of barbarian invaders. Also, important centres of
Christianity were conquered by the soldiers of tne
new religion, lslam. Antioch and Alexandria were
overrun by the Muslims. Rome, although attackeo
several times by barbarian hordes, survived ano
slowly it emerged as the leading Christian city in tne
West.
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Increasingly, people in the West looked towards

the Bishop of Rome for guidance in times of peril and

upheaval. As the civil authorities lost control, much

of the day-to-day running of Rome and other towns

and cities was taken over by Church leaders.

The Pope's leadership in both civil and religious

matters was to cause further conflict between the

Emperor in Constantinople and the Pope in Rome.

Increasingly, the Pope resented any interference

f rom Constantinople especially as the Eastern

Emprre did not feel it should help the West in times

o{ need, for example during the years of the

barbarian invastons. The Eastern Empire remained

safe and well protected by its large and elficient

army.

It was commonly believed hy Westerners

that rhe Easlern emperor and his fficials
bribed the barbarians to refrain from
attacking the East while suggesting thar

they might see what was lo their liking in
the Wesr.

Even though the Eastern Emperor did not help the

West in time of need, it did not stop him f rom trying

to interfere with the running of the Western part of

the Empire. This did not help the situation.

TsB DInTBRENCBS Incnnasn
By the tenth century, the gap between the two halves

of the Empire was more than apparent. The West had

been ravaged by successive barbarian invastons. lt

could boast o{ little culture. The Greeks' opinton of

the Latins was never high, but now it was at rock

bottom. They described the Latins as "wild and

uncultured savages with huge appetites". To the

Latins, the Greeks were "soft-living, degenerate,

un-masculine, hair-splitters".

DtrnBnnncEs IN BELIEFS AND Pnncrtcps
Most of the early Church Councils were dominated

by Eastern brshops. For example, only two priests

from Rome attended the great Council of Ntcaea,

though there were nearly two hundred bishops from

the East. (Five bishops came from the West and one

of them, Bishop Hosius, was appointed by the

Emperor.) The same thing happened in 431 C.E. al

the third General Council at Ephesus, and again at the

{ourth General Council at Chalcedon in 451 C.E. 0f

the six hundred 0r m0re participants at Chalcedon,

only five came from the West - two A{rtcans and

three Papal representatives or legates. What hap-

pened at these Councils showed the concerns of the

Eastern Church - an interest in exploring and

developing questions of doctrine.

Differences in Christian doctrines developed

between the Eastern and Western Churches. For

example, the Greek clergy and scholars saw the

oerformance of rituals such as the Eucharist, as

"faith in action", that means the doctrine was lived

out. In the West, a ritual or rite, such as penance,

was regarded as separate from but related to the

doctrine of forgtveness; hence, if a change in the

ritual was thought to be necessary, it was not

regarded as a change in faith or doctrine. This was

not the case in the East. This was why questions

about matters such as fasting, unleavened or

leavened bread, and whether priests who celebrated

the Eucharist should have beards, became important

issues for debate in the East. That there were debates

on these issues surprised the Western scholars, not

to mention the amount of time taken up with these

debates.

The two Churches were also divided on the

question of clerical celibacy. In the East, bishops and

monks were celibate, but priests were permttted to

marry. This was not generally the case in the West.

Iconocu,srs: THB DBsrRucuoN
OF RELIGIOUS IMAGES

From the fifth to the eleventh century there was a

serres of arguments between the Eastern and

Western Churches {ollowed by reconciliations. 0ne

of the drsputes was about icons, paintings ol God,

Jesus, Mary and the saints.

The first generations of Christtans did not have

any religious paintings or statues. As in religious

matters generally, they were influenced by their

Jewish heritage and they believed it was not right to

create images of God. There was also a fear that the

making of relrgious images might lead to the pagan

-
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practice of idolatry - the worshipping of statues as

if they were gods.

But as time went 0n and Christianity became the
official religion of the Empire, this fear seemed to
fade. By the seventh century the use of paintings,

mosaics and statues as ways of showing aspects ol
the Christian story or as an aid to prayer, was
widesoread.

However, some Christians were concerned about
the growing use of religious images. Soon the issue
became a concern for all Christians. The people who
were against the use of images were called
iconoclasts (image-breakers); those in favour,
iconodules.

The situation was made worse by Emperor Leo lll
who was an iconoclast. ln 726 he ordered that all

images were to be destroyed. In the West in
particular, people reacted angrily against this order
(there were some parts of ltaly still under the direct
rule of the Emperor).

Atter sixty years of iconoclasm in the East, a

Church Council was called at Nicaea to resolve the
issue. The place of images in the life and worship of
the Church was never as controversial an issue in the
West, and the decisions taken by the Council of
Nicaea may never have affected the West except for
an unfortunate incident

As Western church leaders were meeting in

Frankf urt under the patronage of Charlemagne, (who
by that time had been elected as the Western
Emperor), a translation of the Nicaean statement
from Greek to Latin was received. The Latin
translation was s0 p00r that it read as if the
iconoclasts were in the right. In fact, the Nicaean
Council condemned image-breakers. The bishops
meeting at Frankfurt refused to accept the statemenr
and were angered that the Church in Constantinople
would presume to instruct them. The gulf between
the two churches widened - now they saw they could
not even communicate with each other.

TUB Frl,rr, Bnpar
By the eleventh century the Pope was generally
accepted as the leader of the Christian Church in the

West. But in the Eastern part of Christendom, it was
the Patriarch of Constantinople who was mosr
imoortant.

At first, the reigning pope, Leo lX, attempted a

reconciliation with the Eastern Empire, mainly
because the Pope wanted the Emperor's help to drive
invaders out of ltaly. However, the Emperor had not
forgiven the Pope for allowing the Normans to take

over lands in ltaly which belonged to him. lt was a

difficult situation. But, before political differences
could be settled, religious differences were seen as
a major obstacle. Unfortunately the main people

involved in these negotiations were quick-tempered
and very stubborn - hardly suitable persons to carry
out delicate negotiations.

In 1054, the Eastern Patriarch, Michael
Cerularius, sent a letter t0 the Pope criticising some
practices in the Western Church, such as the use oJ

unleavened bread for communion. Some historians
say that this was in response to the Pope's ruling that
Greek-speaking Christians in the West could no

longer use Greek in their liturgies; they had to use

Latin. There followed an angry exchange of letters
between Pope Leo and his delegate Cardinar
Humbert 0n 0ne side and Patriarch Michael
Cerularius and the Emperor on the other. As had been

shown during the time of iconoclasm, the problems
with language were an added source of irritation.

A Papal legation, headed by Cardinal Humbert,
travelled to Constantinople to resolve the differences.
Instead of discussing how to resolve the present

difficulties, both sides used the meetings to bring up

the differences they had in the past.

Finally, after a lot of verbal abuse and bacr-
stabbing, the quarrels came to a high point in july
1054. During an afternoon church service in the
cathedral of Sancta Sophia, Cardinal Humbert, in full
uniform and in a rage, marched to the altar ano
before an astonished congregation placed on it a

decree from the Pope, excommunicating the
Emperor, the Patriarch and his followers. (Excom-
municatron means officially excluding someone f rom
the Church, banning them from church attendance
and from receiving the Sacraments.)
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An lcon of Christ and St Menus

The decree meant that the Emperor and his

followers could not receive the Sacraments and that

all good Christians should have nothing to do with

them. In reality it was hardly effective. The Greeks

were not going to take nottce of a decree f rom Rome '

ln turn the Patriarch and his followers excom-

municated the Pope and the legates from Rome'

Apart from the insult - the Greeks expected this

sort of behaviour from the Latins, and the Latins

expected the Greeks to retaliate in kind - the inctdent

was not seen as significant. lt iust gave each side a

bit more ammunition in the war of words.

TuB Cnt's.roens Atr.rt'x
CoNsuNrtNoPLE

ln 1204, the Western Christian knights of the Fourth

Crusade, in need of extra funds, detoured on their

way to liberate Jerusalem and the Holy Places and

attacked, looted and pillaged Constantinople'

Thev had been offered a great deal of money by
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A TRANSLATION OF AN OLD
CURSE PLACED ON PEOPLE WHO
HAD BEEN EXCOMMUNICATED

We curse them.from the sole of the foot to the
crcwn of the head when sleeping or
waking, sitting or standing, lying above the
earth or under the earth. . . Ma1- their days
be Jew and many others take their jobs; ma1,

their chiLdren become orphans. . . and may
their souls go to hell unless the,r- repent ancl
cfutnge their ways. . . So be it! So be it!
Amen.

The Museum.
St Peter's Basilics Rome.

Alexius lV, the son 0f a dep0sed Eastern emper0r, t0
help get back his father's throne. With 0nly a concern
for the financial rewards of their acti0ns, the
Christian knights broke into churches, destroyed
shrines and stole preci0us objects. Even the Hagia
Sophia, the cathedral, was n0t spared. When pope

Innocent lll lound out about the attack 0n
Constantinople he was outraged, but by then the
damage had been done.

The crusaders set up a Latin kingdom which
included Constantinople and other parts 0f the
Eastern Empire. A Latin Patriarch was appointed and
Latin priests were br0ught in f rom the West.
Understandably, the Eastern Christians became even
m0re alienated from the Latin Christians and from
their leaders.

In the years that followed, any attempt at
reconciliation seemed incapable of overcoming the
memory of the many differences or the brutalitv of
the attack on Constantinople. The separation of the
Church of the East and the West became fixed.

OrHnR BRrmaway CHRrsrrAN
Csuncuns

This was not the only rift in the Christian world. In

451 C.E., more than 500 bishops met in Chalcedon
to discuss yet another false teaching (heresy) about
the nature of Jesus, which was being taught by a

monk called Eutychees (pronounced Utikees).

Eutychees and his followers taught that Jesus hao
a divine nature but nol a real human nature, and that
as he grew to manhood his human nature was
absorbed by his Divine Nature. This was contrary to
the whole teaching tradition of the Christian Church.
But, like other heresies before and since, it attracted
s0me supp0rters.

As in earlier Councils, the bishops met to clarify
the situation and to re-assert what was laid down ar
the Council of Nicaea in 325 C.E. - that Jesus hao
two natures; that he was fully human and fully divine;
truly the Son of God yet human in every way.

All the bishops who attended (the overwhelming
majority being from the Eastern part of the Empire)
did not agree with the off icial Church teaching. Some
bishops and community leaders, mainly from Syria
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and Ethiopia, broke away from the mainstream ot

Christianity to lorm separate churches - namely the

Jacobite Church and the Coptic Churcn'

ENoNorr'
ln 1965, Pope Paul Vl met with Patriarch

A,hrnugoru, to discuss areas of agreement and

*-rhrr"g, views. In a loint statement' the misunder

,tunOingt of the past centuries were regretted and

ih;;; ;t an expression of optrmism for future

reconctliation. There have been further meetings

nrt*rrn the Eastern Patriarch and Pope John Paul ll

since that time.

l*i$irw'"'"* 
i,tesn Museum, O xford,
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THE, FOLLOV/ING IS AN EXTRACT
'^^FrioV-rnE, REcoRD oF rHP ---
MEEilNe'eErwsEN PoPE PAVL v-l
'nil"p pATruancH ATHENAGoRAS I

IN 1965

In t054 rhe Pupal Leg'ate in Constant.inople

announcecl d sentence of excommuntcatto.n

t*,tirt, the Patriarch oJ'the Eastern Church'

ihe Patriarch ancl his S1-nod' in turn'
-rirorornrra 

a similar sentence against the

'lnrorn, 
from Rome' And Jor over 900 ltears

these twtt Churches went separat€ \rav"s'

On Dec'ember 7, 1965' this painJul separ-.

lrio" ,o*, to a.formal encl when Prue P77l

VI in Rttme and Patriarch Athenagoras t tn

Istanbul issued a common announcement'

ia.rt of this document declared that both Pope

Paul and Patriar<:h Athenagoras

a) " regret the offensive words ' the reproacnes

o'na tin reprihensible Sestures which'.on
-i,olin 

t,art, have marked or a(rompanied the

satl events o.f this Period'"
b) "likewtse regrer unel remove both from"^r^ory 

and the mitlst of the Church 
1he

sentences ol ercommunication which fol

l.owed these events; and they" commtt tnese

erc ommunic'ations to obLivbn'"

Both men knevv that this declaration was DUI

the beginning of the real process of recln-,
'riiiotio, 

,6 tt,,n Churc'hes' But they had

^'oai, 
tnn firrt step' they both prayed that the

pe:ople oi t otl', Churches would continue in

'iir' ,o^2 spirit oJ .f'orgiveness and under.'
"riorang 

antl cletermination to work towards

greater uniry and Pedce'


